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INTRODUCTION

S
eabirds and marine rammals are taken as bycatch in the commercial
gillnet fisheries in Puget Sound and throughout the Paci6c Northwest
and Alaska. Of immediate concern is the incidental capture of marbled

murrelets  Brac'hyamphus marmoratus!. Marbled murrelets are listed as a threatened
species in Washington state under the Endangered Species Act  ESA!. There is
concern that marbled murrelets are incidentally captured in both tribal and non-
tribal gillnet 6sheries targeting Fraser River sockeye and pink salmon from mid-
July to early September, and Puget Sound pink, coho and chum salmon from early
September to late November. Under the ESA an incidental take permit must be
issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service before these commercial 6sheries can
proceed. Receiving such a permit is contingent upon the submission of a conser-
vation plan to mitigate incidental take and the determination that the number of
such takings is not sufBciently high to threaten the survival and recovery prospects
of the species.

Other seabirds are protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act  MBTA!,
and some are inadvertently captured and killed by commercial net 6sheries. Un-
like the Marine Mammal Protection Act, the MBTA has no provision for the in-
cidental capture of protected species � in this case seabirds � in net fisheries. Such
takings are a misdemeanor offense and may result in seizure of the vessel. The U.S.
Justice Department  U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service is the implementing agency!
under MBTA requires the commercial net sector of the fishing industry to plan,
develop and implement a conservation action plan to identify effects on migratory
birds and to develop methods to reduce seabird takings. The action plan requires
the industry: 1! to assess the status of seabird populations that may be experienc-
ing conservation problems and the nature of their interaction with net fisheries;
2! to propose and implement modi6cations to net fishing gear intended to reduce
encounters and/or allow seabirds to escape unharmed; and 3! to identify best 6sh-
ing practices that reduce encounters with seabirds.

Puget Sound populations of wild coho and chinook salmon are in decline, and
wild coho salmon are being considered for listing under the ESA. Biological con-
cern for wild coho led to the closure of the coastal Washington commercial and
recreational troll fisheries in 1994. The incidental capture of these species in Puget
Sound gillnet fisheries targeting sockeye, pink and chum salmon has become a bio-
logical concern and a contentious topic between recreational and commercial in-
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A iJ h grain was carried out in the 1994 non-treaty Fraser RiverA pilot researc prograin
sockeye salmon drift gillnet fishery in areas 7  San Juan Islands! and 7A  north p f
the San Juan Islands to the Canada border! of Puget Sound to initiate the devel-
oprnent o gear mo icat f ar modifications that might reduce or eliminate the incidental cap
ture of seabirds in saltnon drift gillnets- This study addressed items two and three
 paragraph above! of the conservation action plan mandated by the U.S. Justice
Department under the MBTA. The results of this research program are reported
here. The original research proposal called for extending this work to the fall chum
fishery in areas 10  South Puget Sound! and 12  Hood Canal!; however, funds
were not available to do so.

PU4RT SOUND SALMON DRlFT 4lLLkRTS

Drift gillnets currently in use in Washington conunercial salmon fisheries are
tnade from single strand rnonofilament nylon  approximately 0.5 tnrn in diameter!.
Monofilament is eRective for catching fish because light passes through the fibers
making the net virtually invisible. The nets are 1,800 feet long, and the rninirnum
mesh size and depth vary by fishery. Sockeye nets have a minimum mesh size of 5
inches and average about 200 meshes deep  approximately 60 feet!. Slcif gilin
tend to use shaUower nets, 25 to 120 tneshes deep. Chum nets have a rninitnutn
mesh size of 6.25 inches a.nd average 180 m,shes in depth  approximately 66 ««>.

There ar» three basic components to a giUnet: netting, corMine and Ieadhne
These components are sewn or "hung" using hanging twine, usually in thre«00
foot sections, referred to as shackles. The shackles are sewn together into a com-
plete net, The netting is machine made frotn mono filament strands of nylon into
net units of a specified length and depth The netting is suspended in the water
column between the corkhne and the Ieadiine with 1/00 &et of netting hung to
600 feet of cork and leadline. Corp are the >pats strung along the corkhne, which
are visible on the surface of the water. A typical puget Sound giilnet has 600 corks
per net  about one every 3 feet!. They serve to goat the net in the water column
and to make the net visible to boaters. Diferent color floats delineate distance along
the corkline  every 50 teet! by state law. The Ieadiine is inade of braided polypro-
pylene with a Dacron cover over a flexibl lead core.



GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

T
he goal of this pilot study was to begin to identify and develop methods
to eliminate or reduce the incidental capture of seabirds in giUnet salmon
fisheries without significantly reducing fishing efficiency. Nets with re-

duced fishing efficiency would have to be fished over greater periods of time to
attain fish allocations for that fishery, possibly offsetting any reduction in seabird
entanglement rates.

The objectives were:

%To determine whether the incidental capture of seabirds m Puget Sound
sockeye salmon and chum salmon drift gillnets might be eliminated or sig-
nificantly reduced through gear modification and/or changes in fishery prac-
tices without significantly reducing the fishing efficiency of the nets.

~ To determine whether these gear modifications and fishery practice changes
also reduce the incidental capture of coho and chinook salxnon and/or rna-
rine mammals,
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fish entangl ment rates weaorra, rnarlne ma

entai gjllnets fished in the 1994 Fraser River non-treaty sock-
s~on fishery in areas 7 and 7A of Puget Sound. The experimental

nets consisted of ~ mate paneled nets and a trad 6OM rnonofih ent net ~d
~d cork AU three nets were 1,800 feet in total length and 200 meshes deep  ap-
proximately 60 feet! and were constructed from new net material.

The multi-Paneled nets were made up of six experimental net panels, each
300 feet' long, and hung into a single net 1,800 feet in length  Figure 1!. The multi-
paneled nets incorporated four experimental net designs into a single net with two
of the designs repeated in each net. Fishing multiple gear types in a single net was
an innovation to test as many net modification ideas as possible with the funds
available.
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Following are the four gear modifications incorporated into the multi-pan-
eled nets:

Monofilarnent
One panel in each net was made up of 5-inch-ganesh monofilament netting,

the traditional gear used in Puget Sound drift gillnet fisheries, to serve as a con-
troL

Nultifilament
Two panels in each net were made up of 5-inch-mesh three-strand multifila-

ment netting  three strands of monofilament twisted together!. Multifilament net-
ting is more visible than rnonofilarnent in the water because the twisted fibers al-
low less light to pass through. Multifilament netting may reduce seabird and perhaps
marine mammal entanglements because it is more visible.

5- or 10-Inch-Mesh Poly
Three panels in each multi-paneled net were made up of 5-inch-mesh

monofilament netting with either 5-inch- or 10-inch-mesh opaque netting in the
upper quarter of the net. The opaque netting used was No. 24 white polypropy-
lene  poly!, No. 24 poly twine � rnm! is four times the diameter of monofilament
nylon �.48 rnm!. This heavy, opaque material in the upper 15 feet of the net is
highly visible to birds, mammals and fish. Birds and mammals are likely to see this
material readily and avoid the net; sockeye may dive and be captured in the nearly
invisible monofilarnent below the heavy twine. This configuration may a1so reduce
the incidental capture of coho salmon, which tend to occur higher in the water
column than sockeye salmon and are more likely to swim laterally to avoid the net.
The 10-inch-mesh poly netting may be sufFicient to stimulate avoidance by birds,
mammals and fish, and may be large enough to allow birds ta pass through.

Third expcairnental net
The third experimental net was a 1,800-foot monofilament net with red corks

instead of traditional white corks. Its purpose was to determine whether cork color
was related to seabird entanglements. Some fishers have suggested that seabirds
are attracted to white corks and that darker-colored corks might reduce seabird en-
tangiements.

The nets were constructed and fished by volunteers Born the Puget Sound
Gillnetters' Association. The three experimental nets were fished in most sched-



f non treaty gillnets in areas 7 and 7A. A multi-paneled net withulcd openings or non-trea
two 5-inc poy pane sa�els and one 10-inch poly pa.nel was fished by the F/V
+j gryrgJ~ in Area 7A  Figure 1!. The other multi-paneled net with two 10-inch
po y pane an onel and one S-inch poly panel was fished by the FMBrendan Devlin Area
7 The monofilament net with red corks was fished by the FiVSeeker in Area 7.

Trained observers aboard each vessel recorded the following data. for each set.

g Seabird and marine mammal numbers by species in a.n area 100 meters
around t}ic cork}ine as it was deployed and throughout each set  sightings!.

0 Seabird and marine rnarntnal numbers by spe.cies in an area within 10 meters
of the corkline throughout the set  encounters!.

R Seabird and marine tnammal entanglements and fish catch by species and
location in the net.

~ Several physical variables  time, weather, tide, depth, date, visibility, sea state,
distance from shore, and location!.

The purpose of this program was to identify gear modifications that are likely
to reduce or eliminate the incidental capture of seabirds in drift giHnets for further
study, and to eliminate gear alternatives with litt}e tnerit. This study was not in-
tended to be conclusive, but rather to be a pilot project for more in-depth research.

Given the limited scope of this research program, statistical analyses of the
resulting data werc inappropriate. The sampling pro~ was limited by fiscal re-
sources, the number of experimental nets available, bird and fish abundance, and
the number of scheduled fishery openings



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EFFOllT

Three fishing vessels fished the three experiinental nets a total of 16 6shing
days completing a total of 62 full net or 357 panel sets  Table 1!  A panel set is
defined as the deployment and retrieval of a 300-foot gear unit or panel within a
full 1,800 foot gillnet!. Fishing effort was less than expected due to generally poor
fishing across the U.S, Puget Sound sockeye salmon fleet.

The FM2Vightstalker fished a tnulti-paneled net in the Birch Point-Whitehorn
Point section of Area 7A, approximately 3 to 4 miles offshore. It fished a total of
eight fishing days, completing 22 full net sets or 154 panel sets.

The F/V Brendan D II 6shed a multi-paneled net in the Salmon Banks area
of Area 7, southwest of San Juan Island, over two miles froin shore. After the clo-
sure of Area 7 to protect coho stocks in mid-August, it fished one opening in area
7A north of Sucia Island. It fished a total of 6ve 6shing days, completing 27 full
net sets or 125 panel sets.

The FJV Seeker fished a monofilarnent net with red corks in the Strawberry
Point area of Area 7, 0.25 to 2 miles off the west shore of Cypress Island. It fished
three days, completing 13 full net sets or 78 panel sets.

SaaeIROS

Seabird encounters  sighted within 10 meters of the corkline! occurred in 15
of 62 full net sets �4 percent! or 90 of 357 panel sets �5 percent; Table 1!,  A
seabird encounter along any part of the full net was considered an encounter for
each panel in that net.! Encounters were primarily with common murres. Other
net encounters were with either unidentified alcids or rhinoceros auklets M sea-
bird encounters occurred in the fizst two fishing days of the season, August 3-4
and August 10-11, with the exception of one encounter August 19.  A fishing day
usually begins the evening of one day and ends early the next morning.!

A total of 11 seabirds were entangled in the three experitnental gijlnets  Table
1!; all were common murres  Table 2!. In the multi-paneled nets, three common
murres were entangled in mono6lament netting and two common inurres were en-
tangled in the rnultifilament netting for a total of 5 muaes  Table 2!. These en-
tanglements occurred in three different full-net sets or four different pariel sets. In
one case two common murres were taken in a single rnonofilament panel. No sea-

iWashi num Sca Grurzt Programs 9



Table 1. Data aaanm~ table



birds were entangled in, anv art of a.part of the panels with ]p- or g-inch opaque nett ng
tn the uPPer Pomon of the mono filament net

Snt common rnurres were entangled in the rnonoftlament net with red corks,
yielding an entanglernent rate of 0.46 seabirds entangled per set. The entangle-
ments occurred in two of the 13 full-net sets or five of the 78 panel sets: one tnurre

seabirds were avoiding red corks. The seabird entanglement rate study carried out
by the Washington Department ofFish and Wildlife in the non-treaty drift gillnet
fishery in Area 7 estimated the entanglement rate of traditional tnonot~lament nets
with white corks at 0,49 seabirds per full-net set  Erstad et al., 1994!, Given the
similarity of entanglernent rates between monofilament nets with red and white
corks and no apparent avoidance of red corks by seabirds, mono&lament net» with
red corks do not appear to be a suitable alternative to monofilament gillnets with
white corks.

Analysis of entanglements by time of day and tidal state are limited by the
few entanglernents observed and the fact that most openings occurred from early
to late evening until early the following morning. Entanglements occurred at all
times of day  daytime, nighttime, and the morning and evening change of light!
and at ebb and flood tides  Table 2!. All but two birds were entangled on the first
fishery opening, August 3-4.

Sets with entanglements were rare. Of the 357 panel sets made by all three
experimental nets only rune �,5%! of these sets entangled birds  Figure 2!. Of the
90 sets with observed seabird encounters, eight of these  9%! entangled seabirds.
In all but one set with entangletnents, seabirds were sighted within 10 meters o j
the net.

MARINE MAMMALS

One harbor seal was entang e
tangled in the rnultifilament panel of' the muln-pan-

SOCKEYE SALMOH
ly low in the 1994 Puget Sound

Fishing success across all gear ypk e ocean migration pattern. ig ty-
d to their spawning ground» via

d! le ving few fish available to the fish-oh tone St ts ~p~ Vancouver Is n ea g
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No, Miirrea Panel Type Area Location Date Time of Day Tide

Salmon Banks

Point Roberts

Point Roberts

Point Roberts

Strawberry Point

Strawbeny Point

Strawberry Point

Strawberry Point

Strawberry Poet

7

7A

7A

8/1 9/94 pm COL' ebb

8f4/94 am COL ebb

8f4/95 am COL ebb

8/1 0/94 nightbine flood

8f3/94 daytime flood

8/3/94 daytime flood

8/3/94 daytime flood

8/3/94 daytime flood

8/3/94 daytime flood

mono

mufti

7A

7

mono

mono/red corks

mono/red corks

mono/red corks

moro'red corks 7

mono/red corks 7

'CCV. Mmes change off/gh/irr ffrr..momiirg am! n.pre evenly  py!

Table 2.

Seabird ententilements per panel set by panel type, area, location, date, time

of day and tidal state.

cry in Puget Sound Fewer fish and allocation disputes with Canada led to more
and longe'.r fishc:ry openings and poor catch rates. The vessel owners who volun-
teered their vessels for this study found it difficult to offset their costs under these
conditions, yielding fewer fishing days than expected for the experimental gear pro-
gratn. Of 357 panel sets made by the three experirneiital nets, 155 panel sets �3
percent! did not catch fish.

Catch rates varied by area, the highest occumng off Point Roberts �.1 sock-
eye per panel sct! and the lowest ofF the Salmon Banks �.4 sockeye per panel set!
with an average of 22 sockeye per panel set for aH experimental nets  Table 1!,

Thc monofilament net with red corks caught sockcye at a rate of 2.2 sockcyc
per pand set. Thc vessel operator fishing this net indicated that the red corks were
di8icuh to see ess«especially at night, leading to difFiculties in operating the gear- As
noted earlier the rn, the rnonofilament net with red corks caught seabirds at a rate similar
to other monofilamofilament nets operating in area 7 and does not a.ppear to provide a
suitable alternativ c to the monofilarnent nets with white corks tradifionally used
in this fishery.

The fishin effig efficiency of each of the four panel types varied between the two
ncperirnental multi-paneled nets  Figure 3!. The rnonofilament and the 10-inch
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Figure 2. Total number of panel sets, total number of sets with seablird
oacomters, and total number of sets with seabird entangleInents by
experimental gear type.
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Figure 3. Colnparison of sockeye caught per set between the FIV HlghtstsNcer
{Area 7A! and the FIV Srendan 4 Il  Area T!.



poy pane s were mosI werc most effective �,4 and 4.2 sockeye per set, respectively! off Point
Rob rts mth most of the fish  85 percent! caught in the lower 15G meshes of the
ancls  Table l a�d Figurc 4!. In contrast, the multi61ament and the monofilament

panels �.1 and ].6 sockeye per set, respectively! were tnost effective on the Salmon
Banks  Figure 2! with a more even distribution in catch between the upper 50
meshes �6 percent! and lower 150 meshes �4 percent! of the net  Table 1 and
Figure 5!,

The opaque mesh itself did not catch fish except when in a single case a
chinook salmon was caught in 5-inch poly mesh during a nighttime set  between
nudnight and 1:30 a.m.!.

Relatively poor fishing conditions and greater wind exposure on the Salmon
Banks, and the interaction among different gear panels based on their placcrnent
relative to each other are the most likely reasons for the difference in catch be-
tween the two multi-paneled nets. Catch rates on the Salmon Banks may have been
suRiciently poor that too few fish interacted with the net to aUow rnearungful corn-
parisons of sockeye catch rates between the pa.nel types. Also, fishers report that
in the rougher waters of the Salmon Banks fish tend to be higher in the water
column. This observation is consistent with the relatively higher catch rates in the
upper portion of the Salmon Banks net.

In order to avoid placement effects of the difterent panel types on thc catch
rate of adjoining panels, we planned to randotnize the placement of panels in each
net before each opening. Poor fishing conditions and extended openings provided
no opportunity to continually change the position of net panels relative to each
other. Evidence exists in the literature  Larkins, 1963! that salmon will lead or foHow
along more visible netting and be captured in adjoining netting that is less visible.
On the Salmon Banks, where fish were higher in the water column, it is possible
they were led into the rnonofilarncnt and muitifilament netting after encountering
the more visible poly netting in adjoining panels, thus creating interaction among
«panels based on their placement. This would have been less of a factor irl the
Po int Ro>'ts area, where fish were lower in the water column.

For these reasons it is assumed that the results &om the Poitit Roberts nct are
os reprcs««tive of the relative catch efficiency of the four experimental net pan-

eh Pa"els with 5-inch poly in thc upper net deployed poorly off the net reel and
deployed slowly in the water column to a vertical 6shing position Furthermore,
due to the mount of poly material in a 5 inch rncsh configuration, their bulk. is
oo g fuII >.800-foot net to fit on a typical net reel used in the 6shery.

14 ~~~ ys,~ gg~
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Figure 4. FIV Nightstalkor sockeye catch per sst in the upper 50 meshes and
lower 150 meshea by panel type [monofilansent, muttistren4, 5- or 1 ~h
opaque netting in upper net! and panel location.
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Figure 5. F/V Srendan D Ii sockeye catch per sot in the capper 50 meshes arnt
lower 150 meshes of the net by panel type  monoSlament, multlstr++4 ~
1l&inch opaque netting ia the upper net! arul panel location.
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observati ons and the fact that 5-inch poly pane ls caught fis h at consistently
low ~te»n both nets strongly suggest that they are not a suitable alternative gear
for this fishery.

inch po]y panels, on the other hand, deployed smoothly off the net reel
and in the water, Given that the 10-inch poly panels caught fish at rates very siirlllar
to monofijament in the Point Roberts net �.2 and 5.4 sockeye per panel set, re-
spectively! and did not entangle birds in both experimental multi-panel nets, 10-
inch poly in the upper portion of the net may provide a suitable alternative gear to
monofilament nets.

Because multifilament nets caught seabirrjs and a harbor seal, they do not ap-
pear to provide a suitable alternative to monofilament netting for this fishery. The
potential use of 10-inch poly in the upper portion of a monofilament net as an
alternative to monofiLunent netting in Puget Sound drift gillnet Fisheries should
be tested further using a robust sampling design in multiple Puget Sound salmon
gillnet fisheries before new gear regulations are irnplernented.

COHO SALMON

The sockeye fishery in Area 7 was closed rnid-season due to concern over the
incidental take of coho salmon, leaving little opportunity to test the relative cap-
ture rate of coho salmon among the different experimental gears. Only two coho
salmon were caught by experimental nets.

CHINOOK SALIION

A total o f 14 chinook salmon were caught in the three experimental riets and
were distributed among all gear types tested. No analysis of relative capture rates
was possible due to the small sample size.



CONCLUSIONS

S
eabird entanglernents were rare, occurring in 2.5 percent of the experi-
rnental panel sets. Conclusive studies of the effect of different gear types
on seabird entanglement rates require Large sample sizes and should be

focused in areas where seabird densities are high to maximize net encounters,

Monofilament gillnets with large �0-inch!, opaque mesh in the upper por-
tion of the net demonstrated the greatest potential as an alternative gear to tradi-
tional monofilament giHnets because they did not entangle seabirds or marine mam-
rnals and caught sockeye at rates similar to monofilarnent.

Multifilament nets may not offer a viable alternative to traditional giHnets be-
cause they caught birds at similar rates to monofilament nets and entangled one
harbor seal.

Monofilament nets with 5-inch opaque netting in the upper portion of the
net do not appear to provide an acceptable alternative to traditional monofilarnent
nets. Although they did not entangle seabirds or marine mammals, they consis-
tently caught fewer fish than the other gear types, they deployed poorly and, be-
cause of their bulk, they will not frt on net reels typically used in this fishery.

Monofilarnent nets with red corks do not appear to o6er an alternative to
monofilarnent gillnets with white corks because they entangled birds at similar rates,
the corkline was difficult to see during fishing operations, and there was no be-
havioral evidence to support the contention that seabirds avoid red corks.

No condusions were possible regarding differences in seabird entanglement
rates between daytime and nighttime fishing or between tidal states for the gear
types tested.

Coho and chinook salmon were captured too infrequently to test their cap-
ture rates among the experimental gears tested.
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